
StudenUParent Concussion Recognition and Sudden CardiacAnestAwareness & Form
Goncussion lnformation
A concussion is a brain injury and all brain injuries are serious. They are caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head,
or by a blow to another part of the body with the force transmitted to the head. They can range from mild to severe
and can disrupt the way the brain normally works. Even though most concussions are mild, all concussions are
potentifllly,serious and Fay res,ult,in complications inclqCing prolonoed brain damaffi
recoonizedandmanagedoroperly'lnotherwordS,evena.ding,'orabumpontheheadcaffi
see a concussion and most sports concussions occur without loss of consciousness. Signs and symptoms of
concus-sion may show tf right after the injury or can take hours or days to fully appear. lf your cniH reports any symp-
toms of concussion, or if you notice the symptoms or signs of concussion yourself, seek medical attention right a:wdy.
Symptoms may include one or more of the following:
. Headaches
. Neck pain
. Sensitivity to light or noise
. Drowsiness
. "Don't feel righf'
. Neryousness or anxiety

. Appears dazed

. Forgets plays

. Answens questions slowly

. Can't recall events prior to hit. Any change in typical behavior or personality

. "Pressure in head". Balance problems or dizziness. Feeling sluggish or slowed down. Change in sleep pattems

. Fatigue or low energy. lnitability

. Vacant facial expression. ls unsure of game, score, or opponent. Sluned speech. Can't recall events after hit

. Nausea or vomiting. Bluned, double, orfuzzyvision. Feeling foggy or groggy

. Amnesia

. Sadness

. More emotional

. Confused about assignment. Moves clumsily/displays incoordination. Shows behavior or personality changes. Seizures or convulsions

' Loses consciousness

' Confusion ' Concentration or memory problems (forgetting game plays). Repeating the same question/comment

Signs observed by teammates, parents and coaches include:

What can happen if my child keeps on playing with a concussion or returns too soon?
Alhleles with the signs and symptoms of concussion should be removed from play immediately. Continuing to play
with the signs and symptoms of a concussion teaves the young athlete especiaily vulnerable to'greater iniu[r. fner6
is an increased risk of significant damage from a concusiion fbr a period'of tim6 after that condussion ol"urs, par-
ticularly if the athlete sufiers another concussion before completely recovering from the first one. This can lead toprolonged recovery oreven to severe brain swelling (second ihpacisyndromeiwith devastating and even fatal con-
sequences. lt is well known that adolescent or teenage athletes wil oGn fail to report symptomi of injuries. Concus-
sions are no different. As a resutt, education of idministrators, coaches, parents and studenti is the key to
student-ath lete's safety.

lf you think vour ghild has suffered a concussion
Any athlete even suspected of sufiering a concussion should be removed trom ine game or practice immediately. No
athlete may return to activity after an apparent head injury or concussion, regardlEis of how mild it seems or howquickly symptoms clear, without medical clearance. Cios-e observation of th6 athlete should continue for severalhours. The new "Zackery Lystedt Lau/' in Washington.now requires the consistent and uniform implementation of
long and well-established returnto-play concussion guidelines ihat have oeen [tommended tor seveiai years:

"a youth athlete who is suspected of s_ustaining a concussion or head injury in a practice or game shall beremoved from competition at that time',
and

".'.may not retum to play until the athlete is evaluated by a licensed heath care provider trained in the evaluation
and management of concussion and received wriften ciearance to return to play from tfrat neaitn caL provioef'.

You should also inform your child's coach if you think that your chitd may have a concussion. Remember it,s betterto miss one game than miss the whole season. And when in doubt, the itnbte siti out.
Return To Participation Protocol
lf your child has been diagnosed with a concussion they M,UST follow a progressive retum to participation protocol
(under the supervision of an approved health care providffiiore tuu pdrtitip;til i authorized.
The return to play protocol may not begin until the participant is no longer showing signs or symptoms of concussion.
once.symptom free, the athlete may begin_a progressive return to piay. This prigrEssion Segiins *i6, 6ght aerobic
exercise only to increase the heart rlte (5-10 minutes of light jog or dxeicise bii<e)-and progres-ses 

"i"n 
j"V as long

as the child remains symptom free. lf at anytime symptoms ietum, the athlete is removeO-trom participation.



What is Sudden Cardiac Arrest? SSB 5083 - SCAAwareness Act
Sudden CardiacArreqt (SCA) is the sudden onset of an abnormal and lethal heart rhythm, causing the heart to stop
beating and the individual to collapse. SCA is the leading cause of death in the U.S. afflicting over 360,000 individuals
per year. SCA is also the leading cause of sudden death in young athletes durlng sports.
What Gauses Sudden Gardiac Arrest?
SCA in young athletes is usually caused by a structural or etectrical disorder of the heart. Many of these conditions
are inherited (genetic) qnd.gn devglop as_an adolescent or young adult. SCA is more likely durini exercise or physical
activity, placing student-athletes with undiagnosed heart conditions at greater risk. SCA ilso ca-n occur from'a iirect
blow to.the. chest by a firm projgctile (baseball, softbatl, lacnrsse ball, or hockey puck) or by chest mntact from another
player (called "commotio cordis").
While a heart condition may have no warning signs, some young athletes may have symptoms but neglect to tell an
adult. lf any of the following symptoms are present, a cardiac evaluation by a-physician ii recommendld:

' Passing out during exercise . Chest pain with exercise . Unexplained seizures. Excessive shortness of breath with exercise . palpitations (heart racing for no reason)' A family member with early onset heart disease or sudden death from a heart condition before the age otiO
How to prevent and treat Sudden Cardiac Arrest
Some heart conditions at risk ficr SCA can be detected by a thorough heart screening evaluation. However, all schools
and teams should be prepared to respond to a 

-cardiac qlnergency. Young athbtEs vyho suffer SCA are collapsed
and unresponsive and may.appear to have brief seizure-like activi[r7 or abiormal breathing (gasping). SCR can Oe
effectively. treated by immediate recognition, prompt CPR, and quick access to a defibrilfatjrilEbj-XfOr are safe,portabte devices that read and analyze the heart rhythm and provide an electric shock tit nbceiJaryl io restore a
normal heart rhythm
Remember, fo save a life: recognize SCA, cal! 9-1-1, begin CPR, and use an AEDas soon as possibtel
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:::lllor"r""ion and sudden Gardiac ArrestAwareness Form

The Evergreen Public Schools believes participation in athletias improves physical fitness, coordination,
self-discipline, and gives students valuable opportunities to leam important iocial and life skills.
With this in mind it is important that we do as much as possible to create and maintain an enjoyable and
safe environment.As a parenUguardian orstudentyou playa vitalrole in protecting participants and helping
them get the best from sport.

Player and parental education in this area is crucial which is the reason for this Concussion Management
and Sudden CardiacArestAwareness lnformation Sheet you have received.

This form must be signed- annually by the parenUguardian and student prior to participation in Evergreen
Public Schools athletics.lf you have questions regirding any of the information provided in the information,please contact the athletic director at your schooi.

I HAVE RECEIVED, READ AND UNDERSTAND THE INFORMATION PRESENTED ON THIS
CONCUSSION RECOGNITION AND SUDDEN CARDIAC ARREST AWARENESS SHEET.

Student Name (Printed) Student Name (SignedJ Date

Parent Name (Printed)
sEc214C 7/'t5

DateParent Name (Signed)


